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  St. Stephen's Church - Built with Love and Labor.
  Diamond Jubilee 1892-1967 St. Stephen's Church,
  Perth Amboy, NJ., p. 8-19. CAP at Orchard Lake. 

In this year of Our Lord, 1967, seventy-five years after the founding of our church, we celebrate its 
Diamond Anniversary. Our hearts overflowing with gratitude, we give praise to Almighty God for 
His beneficence and for the gifts which He has showered on our church and its parishioners.

 Beginnings
When the first Polish settlers came from Philadelphia to Perth Amboy in May, 1880, they became 
pioneers in starting a colony of their own people and in founding our beloved Church of St. Stephen's. 
Anthony Dusczak and Stanislaus Bonczkowski were these two lonely pioneers. Seven months later 
they were joined by their families from the old country. The next year, three more Polish families 
joined them and, from that time on, other Polish people followed them to Perth Amboy.
By 1890, it became evident that a national Polish church might be formed. For some time our peo-
ple had been asking Father Connolly, the Pastor of St. Mary's Catholic Church in town, to obtain a 
Polish priest as an assistant in his parish. There was a language problem, of course, as many of our 
people could barely speak the English of their new country. But there were few Polish priests, and 
Father Connolly could not obtain such an assistant.
From about 1887, the needs of our people were met by the nearest Polish parish, which was in 
New York City. Father Hieronimus Klimecki came from New York as regularly as possible to attend 
to the spiritual needs of the people, but the increasing Polish population in Perth Amboy needed 
more attention than a visiting priest could give. The time had come for a national church.
There were two other Polish parishes in the Diocese of Trenton; one in Trenton itself, and another 
in Camden. Our Church of St. Stephen's was destined to be the third parish.
The first committee of our future church consisted of Anthony Dusczak, John Szmania and Joseph 
Adamczyk. They called upon the Right Reverend Bishop M. J. O'Farrell of the Diocese of Trenton, 
who directed them to the Very Reverend James A. Mc Faul, chancellor of the diocese and rector 
of the Cathedral Church.
Bishop Mc Faul received our committee kindly and promised to attend to the matter promptly. In 
the meantime, he advised the committee to unite their people in Perth Amboy and to gather funds 
for the future church. The Right Reverend Bishop explained that there was no Polish priest to whom 
he could immediately entrust the work, but later, seeing the zeal of the committee, he sent them 
to Camden to see Father Stephen Szymanowski.
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Touched by the fervor of the committee, Father Szymanowski visited Perth Amboy and consented 
to take charge of our people and to found a Polish Mission.
The way was not easy. Father Szymanowski said later: "My first impressions of the place were far 
from encouraging. Everywhere were signs of poverty. But I resolved not to be dispirited . . . remind-
ing myself that no beginning is easy."
At this time, one of the major industrial plants in Perth Amboy was the coal depot of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company. Our people found work in the coal yards, but the work was hard, the 
hours long, and the pay meager. Moreover, our people had little knowledge of the language or the 
customs of their new country.
Bishop O'Farrell was glad to hear of Father Szymanowski's willing¬ness to establish a Mission for 
us in Perth Amboy, and promptly gave him a letter of authority:

Trenton, N. J.
April 26, 1892

My Dear Father Szymanowski:
         I appoint you to take charge of the Polish and Slavonian Catholics of the town of 
Perth Amboy. I desire very much your success in this new mission and I hope that the 
Polish Catholics, recognizing my good will towards them, will prove themselves in all 
things true to their faith and worthy of the great race to which they belong. I hereby 
give you the faculties of the diocese and authorize you to begin work at once in your 
new mission for the Polish Catholics of Perth Amboy.
  Yours truly in X-to
   Michael J. O'Farrell

And so, in a rented store which he transformed into a temporary chapel, Father Szymanowski cel-
ebrated the first Mass for St. Stephen's on May 8, 1892. A few days later, on May 21, our church 
was incorporated as St. Stephen's Catholic Church of Perth Amboy.
Father Szymanowski resolved to build a church as quickly as possible as the rented store was by no 
means an appropriate location for a chapel. The store was in Shiller's building on New Brunswick 
Avenue and Elm Street. On one side was a saloon, on the other side a shoemaker's shop, from which 
loud hammerings could be heard during church devotions.
The First Church Building
Father Szymanowski himself chose the location on State Street near Buckingham Avenue, and on 
September 2, 1892, he purchased the first lot for $1,100. This amount was providentially available, 
as the parishioners had for some time been collecting money for their new church.
The architect, Mr. Jeremiah O'Rourke, who later became supervising architect of the United States, 
was retained to design our edifice.
On October 16, 1892, the Right Reverend Bishop O'Farrell blessed the cornerstone. A dark moment 
came when it seemed that the first payment of $1,000 to the contractor could not be met. Father 
Szymanowski had paid all expenses up to that point, but it was not possible to raise such a sum at 
once among his poor parishioners. Refusing to despair, Father Szymanowski commended himself 
to Saint Stephen, patron saint of our church.
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The next morning on his way to New Brunswick, Father Szymanowski met Mr. Patrick Convery, the 
county clerk, and they made the journey together. Noticing our pastor's abstraction, Mr. Convery 
asked the cause. On hearing of his need, Mr. Convery offered to lend the money to Father Szy-
manowski, and an hour later the check for $1,000 was in his hand.
The church was finished seven months after the blessing of the cornerstone. It was in reality both 
church and school, being a two-story wooden building 100 feet long and 142 feet wide. On the first 
floor was the school, with an entrance hall, three large classrooms, and an office. On the second 
floor was the church, designed to seat 500 persons.
On Memorial Day, 1893, our church was dedicated by Right Rev¬erend Bishop O'Farrell. The building 
was filled to overflowing. During the High Mass an elaborate musical program was presented by our 
local amateurs — proof indeed that our people regard their religion as part of their national heritage.

 Rectory
Father Szymanowski lived in a rented house at 278 High Street for seven months, but now, with 
the erection of a church, he needed a rectory. The house adjoining the church had been the resi-
dence of Mr. Alfred Hall and had been sold at a low price by his widow to the Hospital Association 
of Perth Amboy.
A group of women had worked for some time to establish a hospital in this building. Severe accidents, 
many of them resulting in mutilation, occurred frequently on the railroad tracks and in the coal yards 
and, since the nearest hospital was in Newark, Perth Amboy was much in need of its own hospital. 
However, after many months of work, it had proved impossible to maintain this hospital, in spite of 
the great need, and the Hospital Association sold the building to Father Szymanowski for a rectory.
Owing to the cost of the new church there was no money in the parish treasury, so Father Szy-
manowski made a down payment on the property out of his own pocket. It is illustrative of the 
economic state of our parishioners at this time that the down payment of $1,500 was not repaid 
to Father Szymanowski for eight years.
In October, 1893, the school opened with one class and an enrollment of 48 pupils. Though the 
church on the upper floor was finished, the lower floor with its classrooms had to be rushed to 
completion, and somehow funds were found to pay for the necessary work.
Anniversaries
On the first anniversary of our church dedication, May 30, 1894, a beautiful bust of our national 
hero, Thaddeus Kosciuszko, was unveiled. This monument was midway between the church and 
the rectory, plainly visible from the street.
The occasion was observed with a great public celebration, and the mayor and other distinguished 
guests participated, honoring the great Pole and American.
On our second anniversary the new cemetery was consecrated. For a parish only two years old, 
with a school and church already built, the purchase of a cemetery was a great undertaking. But 
once again, through the help of the county clerk, Mr. Convery, the land was obtained. Mr. Convery 
himself helped Father Szymanowski by purchasing eleven and a half acres outside of town and 
conveying the property to the church for the remarkable price of $550, with no personal profit. By 
setting apart five and a half acres for cemetery purposes and selling the remaining six acres as lots, 
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Father Szymanowski secured our new cemetery without any expense to the parish.
The cemetery was dedicated on May 30, 1895, by the Right Reverend James A. McFaul of the Di-
ocese of Trenton.
In December, 1902, after ten years as our founding pastor, Father Szymanowski returned to Europe. 
Later he retired to Los Angeles, California, where he died in 1922.
Father Szymanowski was succeeded by Reverend Julian Zieliński, who devoted himself to the young 
people of the parish and to our parochial school. He invited the Felician Sisters to teach, and for 
sixty-five years the Sisters have been teachers in our parish, fostering our children's Catholic up-
bringing. No words can express our gratitude to these sacrificing nuns — only their students can 
express in some degree gratitude for such work and devotion.

 The New Convent
As our school expanded and the number of nuns increased, the need for a convent became press-
ing. Father Zieliński, with the approval of Most Reverend James A. Mc Faul, erected a new convent 
on Buckingham Avenue.
Father Zieliński was a hard worker, but after eleven years of constant attention to the parish, his 
health began to fail. Unable to carry on his duties, he resigned his pastorate early in 1911. There was 
a short administrator ship, and on May 13, 1913, the Most Reverend Bishop appointed Reverend 
Joseph Urban as pastor of St. Stephen's.
Father Urban came to Perth Amboy at a time when the city was undergoing great changes. The 
population of our parish was increasing rapidly and both church and school were inadequate for 
the needs of the time. Accordingly, Father Urban decided to build a new church and to transform 
the old school-church structure into a complete school, with classrooms on both floors.

 The New Church
The new church was to be a magnificent edifice indeed, one of the most beautiful churches in the 
diocese. The cornerstone was laid on September 19, 1915, and the finished church was consecrated 
on May 25, 1919, by the Most Reverend Bishop Thomas Walsh. The completed edifice fulfilled its 
promise and became one of the most imposing structures in the diocese.
Still our parish population increased, and while our new church was able to accommodate this 
growth, the school soon proved inadequate. The old school building was moved to a new location, 
and a new structure was erected on the site. On September 4, 1922, Most Reverend Bishop Thomas 
Walsh blessed the newly-completed school.
The old school was transformed into the headquarters of St. Stephen's Catholic Club. This trans-
formation was not made easily, for it was the result of hard physical labor on the part of the boys, 
led by our assistant pastor, Reverend Wujek, who himself lathed the walls and supervised the 
reconstruction and painting.
Father J. Urban was appointed as domestic prelate in recognition of his achievements, and the 
investiture took place on September 1, 1930. Three years later he celebrated his silver anniversary 
in the priesthood. In 1935, Monsignor Urban died, having devoted twenty-two years of his life as 
a priest in his beloved church.
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Father Alexander Zdanewicz, our assistant pastor, was appointed administrator and served in that 
post for four months.
Father Zenon Lesniowski was appointed pastor of St. Stephen's on May 3, 1935, by the Most 
Reverend Moses Kiley, Bishop of Trenton. The country was at that time deep in an agonizing 
Depression. Our magnificent church structure was sixteen years old and it needed repairs and 
redecoration. The convent was several years older, and it also needed repairs. Father Lesniowski 
needed faith and courage to keep his church solvent in the face of the Depression to pay off its 
debts and, at the same time, to maintain the building in a satisfactory manner.
Boldly, Father Lesniowski called upon his people for sacrifice and hard work. They responded 
nobly and, in their mutual work, they drew closer to Almighty God, who showered them with His 
infinite graces. Little by little, the debt of $113,000 was decreased. Step by step, repairs to the 
school and convent were made, until at last, in 1946, the parish was free of debt.
Now Father Lesniowski could turn his attention to our church edifice. Once again calling upon the 
generosity of his people, he planned and inaugurated a series of improvements. He installed a 
new heating system in 1947, adorned the church interior, and rebuilt the great organ. He erected 
a life-size statue of Our Blessed Lady outside the church, near the entrance.
With the increase of cars, parking became a problem in the 1950's. Through a series of purchases, 
Father Lesniowski acquired the houses adjoining the church, razed them, and built a parking lot. 
Happily, this space was also useful as a playground for the school. The entire area was drained, 
paved, fenced, and illuminated.
The illumination of our church was also modernized in 1963 and new lighting fixtures were in-
stalled. Father Lesniowski also enlarged the rectory, adding a large office, two small offices, and 
a waiting room.
In recognition of Father Z. Lesniowski's outstanding achievements, he was appointed a domestic 
prelate of the Holy Father. The ceremony of investiture took place December 1, 1963, in St. Ste-
phen's Church amid impressive ceremonies. After the ceremonies, a dinner was given in honor 
of Monsignor Lesniowski and the clergy and distinguished guests who attended the investiture.
After a brief illness, Right Reverend Monsignor Lesniowski died on Saturday, January 9, 1965, and 
was buried in St. Stephen's Cemetery.
In February, 1965, Father Alexander Zdanewicz was appointed pastor of St. Stephen's and he re-
turned "home." For Father Zdanewicz had first come to St. Stephen's in 1932, immediately after 
his ordination as a priest. As we have seen, he had been administrator of our church after the 
death of Father Urban and had remained with St. Stephen's until he was appointed administrator 
of St. Mary's in Bound Brook. Later, Father Zdanewicz was for several years assistant pastor of St. 
Mary's, finally leaving to become pastor of St. Joseph's in New Brunswick. Now, after twenty-three 
years as pastor at St. Joseph's, he returned to his old parish, this time as pastor, glad to give the 
church the benefit of his wide experi¬ence and knowledge.
Father Zdanewicz is indeed no stranger to our city. A native of South Amboy, he attended the 
grammar school and high school of Sacred Heart Church. After attending Holy Cross College in 
Worcester, Mass., and St. Mary's Seminary in Orchard Lake, Michigan, he was ordained in St. 
Mary's Cathedral, Trenton, in May, 1932, by visiting Bishop Coppa. As we have seen, his first 
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priestly assignment was here at St. Stephen's as a young assistant pastor.
On his return, Father Zdanewicz found problems which had not existed when he first came to St. 
Stephen's. Parking space, for instance, was inadequate, so Father Zdanewicz had the old church 
— which had been moved to the rear of the rectory — demolished, and the space was, converted 
into a parking area. He also bought several lots adjoining the church and converted them into a 
parking space.
Father Zdanewicz found many of the parochial buildings in need of repair. The school urgently 
needed a new roof. The floor in the auditorium was old and needed replacement. The stonework 
of the school exterior needed pointing-up and cleaning. The church needed redecoration. New 
pews with comfortable kneelers were a modern necessity.
All of these repairs and new installations have been made, and now, with the decoration of our 
church interior in new, light colors, the parish has a "new look" worthy of its time. All of this is in 
accord with the recommendations made by the historic Vatican Council II. It has kept St. Stephen's 
abreast of the new spirit of our church.
In the spirit of this new movement, St. Stephen's celebrated the 1000th anniversary of Catholicism 
in Poland with appropriate rites and ceremonies in November, 1966. Polish people from far and 
near came to Perth Amboy for this important celebration.
It is significant, also, that our people come from far and near on Sundays — not only on anniversaries 
— to worship at St. Stephen's. Many of our older members have remained in Perth Amboy because 
of love for their friends and their parish. The younger people, however, seeking new homes, have 
moved to the outskirts — to Fords, Sewaren, Woodbridge, Colonia, Metuchen — but they come 
to our Masses on Sundays, glad to return "home" to worship and to visit.

Vocations From Our Parish Priests
Rev. Meceslaus Konopka 
Rev. Anthony Maksimik 
Rev. Francis X. Orlik 
Rev. Anthony S. Midura 
Rev. Walter Bruc
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Chmielewski
Rev. Charles Poltorak 
Rev. Timothy Midura 
Rev. John Grabowski 
Rev. Francis Grabowski 
Rev. Stephen Bielen 
Rev. Raymond Szulecki
Rev. John Michnowicz 
Rev. Melvin Stanczewski 
Rev. Michael Kseniak 
Rev. Godfrey Stanuch
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 Sisters
Sister Mary Liberata Kotas
Sister Mary Augustyna Szaroletta
Sister Mary Prospera Kruszewska
Sister Mary Andronia Furmaniak
Sister Mary Kolumbana Kmiec
Sister Mary Irma Cackowska
Sister Mary Lauretana Majewska
Sister Mary Czesława Siwiec 
Sister Mary Krescencja Sienkiewicz 
Sister Mary Emma Urban
Sister Mary Emanuela Dziekan
Sister Mary Agnes Gorka
Sister Mary Angela Dzikowski
Sister Mary Angelis Midura 
Sister Mary Aurelia Trzesniowska
Sister Mary Casimir Haduch
Sister Mary Colette Misiewicz
Sister Mary Corinne Nowicka
Sister Mary Doris Zambor
Sister Mary Evangelista Kopacz
Sister Mary Eymard Nietupska
Sister Mary Fabiola Ratajczak
Sister Mary Fidelis Gazda
Sister Mary Helen Kopacz 
Sister Mary Humilia Haduch
Sister Mary Lilian Cwiklik 
Sister Mary Lucille Brodzińska
Sister Mary Margarita Cackowska
Sister Mary Natalie Zawilinska
Sister Mary Othilia Cackowska
Sister Mary Pontiana Cackowska
Sister Mary Severine Przewozniak
Sister Mary Stigmata Matuszewska
Sister Mary Viterbia Kozłowska
Sister Mary Yolanda Balut 
Sister Mary Louise Kwiathowski 
Sister Theresa Clare Bielen


